Effects of the temperature dependence of photo-elastcity for the cold-drawn polyethylene terephthalate (P. E. T.) fiber and its thermal conditions at various temperatures and media were measured over a wide range of temperature under a constant heating and cooling rates after giving various exten sions. Also the temperature dependence of the hot shrinkage and static tension under the same condition were investigated.
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The variation of the orientation of molecular chains in P. E. T. fiber at the heating and cooling process is discussed. The results obtained are as follows :
1) The temperature dependence of the retardation for untreated cold-drawn P. E. T. fiber at a low extension is that r expresses maximum value in the vicinity of the transition temperature, and then decreases with the rise of temperature, while again it increases at about 120'C and mo noto-nously beyond it. On the other hand, the value of r at a high extention decreases up to 120°C
and becomes nearly a costant value beyond it. The same behavior may be seen in relation to temperature dependence on static tension and shrikage. This may be due to progressively increased freedom of rotation of p-phenylen groups on the main chain of P.E.T. at about 120°C.
2) The variation of r' in T-T curves of the cold-drawn P. E. T. fiber which was heated in various media of heating at 80`C is smaller as the heat capacity of media becomes larger. Especially, T-T behavior from the glass transition temperature to 120°C reflects the effect of the cold-crysta llization between the two points of transformation temperatures on the logarithmic thermal shrinkage curves.
3) The variation of I' in T-T curves of the cold-drawn and heated P, E. T. fiber decreases with the rise of temperature of heat-setting, and the higher temperature of heat-setting, the Relative retardation for successive heating and cooling at various temperatures on the cold-drawn drawn P. E. T, fiber heated at various temperatures in dry air after giving 10 % extention.
